Strand² Squared Values and Guiding Principles
“To be careless in making decisions is to naively believe that a single decision impacts nothing
more than that single decision, for a single decision can spawn a thousand others that were
entirely unnecessary, or it can bring peace to a thousand places we never knew existed.”
― Craig D. Lounsbrough, Flecks of Gold on a Path of Stone: Simple Truths for Life's Complex Journey

➣We choose to use the words “Human-centric” because we seek to take trauma informed care
to another level, we seek to place an emphasis on the inherent “humanity” of the work that we
are doing and because there is more than trauma and trauma response to consider.
➣We don’t use the term “victim-centric” because we believe that respect, dignity and
compassion should be offered to all clients in a neutral non-judgmental manner to include
reported suspects and offenders.
➣We use the word “client” over consumer, victim, survivor or thriver because it is a simply
stated and honest word. The humans we serve are at many phases of their healing and may start
as a victim/witness/offender/defendant (etc.) and end as thriver. Or they may be a “victim” and a
“defendant”.
The overall goals of the Criminal Justice System: to restore the victim through justice
delivery, to create offender accountability, to create safer communities through deterrence, and
to reduce recidivism.
The purpose: our Values and Principles are the application of our core beliefs, which help shape
and direct our work. They serve as a compass both individually and organizationally as we
navigate our complicated work environments. Our decision-making process is rooted in these
principles.
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The cornerstones of a Human-centric approach are safety, trust and compassion. We believe
that the delivery of services should stand on a foundation of non-biased kindness, dignity and
respect.
➣A Human-centric focus is a holistic wrap around approach, which is predicated upon the
understanding that each individual defines their own path toward their goals (justice, selfdirection, agency and, healing).
➣We recognize that individual human experience is complicated and that we have to respond
through a lens that recognizes that complexity. We are not the sum of a single experience or a
single day- but rather the culmination of all of our experiences and all of our days. Thus, being
human-centric allows for whole human, the positive, the negative and the in-between. Thus, we
believe that these values should be imparted to every person including clients served, their
families, victims/ witnesses, suspects/offenders, volunteers, co-workers, leaders and partners.
➣We value the fullness of a human-being, believing the whole self encompasses the emotional,
spiritual, cultural, physical and psychological. Thus, we promote an understanding that
acknowledges the numerous ways individuals experience and express trauma as adaptive and
natural.
➣We seek, to the greatest extent possible, to avoid secondary victimization.
The Human-centric approach is rooted in a transparent intersectional approach that is
collaborative, community oriented and rooted in evidence-informed innovation, while embracing
a possibility for change. It relies upon healthy individuals and organizations who stand on a
growing knowledge base and uphold voices of the people served in order to inform practice in a
meaningful compassionate way.

We embrace: Trustworthiness and Transparency
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Our organizational operations and decisions are conducted with transparency and with the goal
of building and maintaining trust among volunteers, staff, clients, leaders, partners and/or family
members of those receiving services. We consistently uphold honesty, genuineness and
accountability.
➣We embrace the idea that to be clear is to be kind. Thus, we use orienting person-first
language to articulate expectations in order to facilitate a working culture that feels safe,
supportive and respectful.
➣We strive to create an environment that fosters a free exchange of ideas. Thus, we welcome
different perspectives, believing that variety in our experiences, backgrounds, approaches and
opinions enrich us all and all that we do.
➣We agree to actively work toward the timely resolution of any conflict, misunderstanding or
misperception, or we choose to let it go. Thus, we commit to being vulnerable and to processing
through difficult interactions through sincere, open and clear communication.
➣We see providing and receiving feedback—both positive and constructive—as an invaluable
practice. Thus, we take critique and recommendations toward change with vulnerability and
honesty. Further, we actively seek and embrace auditing done by external bodies, in addition to
auditing done internally, as means to create meaningful self-assessment and accountability for
the services we provide.
➣We share information in order to facilitate collaboration and accountability and we make
public our policies, protocols and practices.

We practice: Applied Intersectionality
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The mosaic of people who bring a variety of backgrounds, cultures, experiences and perspectives
are assets to the to be valued, heard and appreciated as they bring opportunity toward the positive
evolution of our programs.
➣We appreciate the diversity of our community and strive to actively move past stereotypes and
biases. We do not discriminate based on political affiliation, occupation, religion, marital status,
sexual orientation, sex, gender identity, sexual history, nation status or origin, race, class, age,
ability, mental health, documentation status, height, weight, primary language, legal history,
education, HIV or other health status, etc. We seek to offer intersectional and actively inclusive
services that move beyond a “single identity lens” (e.g. “through a lens of gender” or “through a
lens of race”, etc.) as we must account for the whole person who actually embodies multiple
identities simultaneously.
➣We recognize that the culmination of trauma may also be intersectional in that individuals may
have histories that include multiple traumatic experiences (domestic violence, child abuse, sexual
assault, etc.). Thus, we seek to understand the whole person through their complicated identities
and their complicated culminated experiences.
➣We challenge ourselves to enthusiastically embrace the knowledge that differences between
peoples are often constructed by history and societal structures.
➣We commit to acting respectfully on our evolving awareness without leading, intruding upon
or defining the experiences of those in other social or cultural groups or of those we serve and
with whom we work.
➣We recognize that an intersectional approach leverages the healing value of traditional cultural
connections, honors and addresses historical and intergenerational trauma while striving to
develop insight about differences among people, social groups and institutions.

We utilize: Community Engagement, Collaboration and Mobilization
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On a daily basis, thousands of incidents of violence and/or trauma occur. There is more than
enough work to go around. Thus, we are committed to work both cooperatively and
collaboratively with each other, partner agencies, community members and the people that we
serve in the effort to inspire community healing and accountability
➣We assume well about each other, focusing on the positive and putting our energies into
constructive behavior. We challenge ourselves to act respectfully, thoughtfully and consciously.
➣We engage partners from both the public and private sectors with the conviction that
addressing our issues and supporting people who have experienced traumatic events is a shared
responsibility.
➣We welcome emulation that may have a positive impact in our community and help us to meet
the overall goals of the criminal justice system.
➣We strive to create programs that are replicable and broadly applicable, openly sharing our
knowledge and resources. While we also seek to be open minded about differing opinions in
service delivery and in philosophy understanding that there is a need for diverse strategies in
order to positively change the world.
➣We seek to nourish our constituents, our communities and ourselves. We acknowledge the
importance of asking for and/or offering help. We offer compassion, empathy, and support to
our partners because we understand vicarious trauma, demoralization and the heavy weight of
this field.
➣We believe in setting clear, reasonable expectations and boundaries for ourselves and for
others, recognizing this is necessary in order to do our work sustainably and collaboratively.

We Practice: Evidence-Informed Innovation
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We question the ways we are accustomed to operating; continually striving to improve our
services, our organization, and our movement through a lens that is responsive to trauma
knowledge, psychology, social science, crossover research and other forms of knowledge that
supports the transcendence and wellbeing of our clients and our systems.
➣We are committed to being guided by research and evaluation, adhering to and setting
standards of excellence in our work. Thus, we actively integrate the best available research with
client experiences, community input and professional knowledge to guide all programs and
operations while remaining open to possibility, creative and innovative strategies and solutions.
➣We question the use of the term’s “expert” or “expertise” as those words imply that “all is
known”, which is impossible.
➣We firmly stand on a growing knowledge base understanding that being life-long learners and
constantly drawing from new knowledge will continue to feed the evolution of our practices and
benefit the clients we serve.
➣We recognize the need to innovate and create, thus embracing promising practices. We believe
that expansive, imaginative thinking and action will generate powerful and innovative solutions.
We value the time, space and freedom that inspire creativity to bloom.
➣We challenge ourselves individually and organizationally to look past constraints; striving to
be our best through consciously taking risks and failing forward. In the spirit of innovation, we
commit to pushing the boundaries of not just what is doable, but to what is possible.
➣We practice ongoing evaluation of programs with both quantitative and qualitative methods
because it is essential that we cultivate continued and meaningful feedback that can be used to
adjust, pivot and/or change.

We Prioritize: Individual and Organizational Professional Health
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Volunteer, staff and leadership health is paramount to the quality of their lives. We are
committed to making professional health an ethical responsibility though the institutionalization
of tangible strategies and policy change directed at professional health and wellness.
➣We believe that cultivating a healthy workforce will lead to an amelioration of secondary
victimization which in turn will result in higher quality of services delivered by healthy, rested,
experienced, well-educated and seasoned volunteers and staff.
➣ On an individual level, we strive to bring a sense of presence to our work rooted in selfawareness, health and balance. We are guided by balancing whether our actions are good for
clients, good for staff, good for the organization, and good for the community. We aim to be
healthy people in order to be able to provide healthy services.
➣On an organizational level, we recognize that an emphasis on professional health should be
institutionalized and outlined in policies, protocols and practices.
➣We offer tangible strategies that support physical, emotional and mental health through
offering quality volunteer and staff benefits. (i.e. competitive compensation, significant time-off
and flexible practices, health care packages, mental health days, etc.)
➣We seek to maintain a healthy work culture by supporting and encouraging each other to
regularly discussing self-care in weekly meetings, staff supervision sessions and within
leadership. Further, our organization seeks to address and remedy a toxic environment (ie.
gossiping, self-medication, mobbing, slut-shaming and victim-blaming etc.).
➣We honor space to fail or to make mistakes. We all make mistakes, while excellence is the
standard and the goal, the environment needs to be forgiving and able to process through
everyday mistakes without fear.

We Stand on a Platform of: Empowerment, Voice, and Choice
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The client voice is integral to the organization and to service delivery as it a key vehicle for
creating and maintaining effective services, building trust, establishing safety, and achieving
goals.
➣We are led by the voices of the humans that we serve, centering our work around their
experiences, recommendations and their perspectives while understanding that many, if not most,
of the people we work with have experienced trauma and require gentle compassion filled
interactions.
➣We create meaningful opportunities to generate actual client voice (i.e. inviting former clients
to join advisory boards, asking them to review policy and protocol, using qualitative methods to
gain deeper insight, etc.) and prioritize their needs and requests.
➣We recognize that true partnerships include balanced levels of power that exist across the
organization from direct care staff to administrators to former clients. Further, we also recognize
that healing happens in relationships that share decision making in a meaningful way.
➣We aim to strengthen choice options because every person's experience is unique and requires
an individualized approach.
➣We aim to build our approach upon what clients, staff, and communities have to offer, rather
than responding to perceived deficits.
➣ We are Human-centric rather than agency or funding driven creating processes that create
safety, trust and compassion rather that allowing the paperwork to drive the process of
interaction.
➣ We are kind to the humans we work with. We treat them with dignity and respect. We don’t
gossip about them or mob them or make them feel intimidated or bad.
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Useful Mindsets in approaching service delivery
With Joy
We believe in expressing and celebrating joy, nurturing it in others and ourselves. We endeavor
to approach our work from a place of joyfulness, laughter and hope, holding these qualities as the
greatest possibilities in life.
Without Ego
We believe that decision making should be human-centric and client focused which inherently
requires that we, as individuals, push our egos aside. Sometimes what is best for clients may not
be what is best for us as individuals or fall within our organization’s priorities.
As humans, we are destined to make mistakes and there are areas that we can improve upon-and
that is ok. If we stay mission/client focused, if we aim to be healthy, if we stand on a growing
knowledge base, and we act with dignity, kindness, respect and compassion, we can improve our
services and that is what is important.
Gratitude
We seek to continually expand our worldview by deepening our sense of gratitude. We recognize
that being thankful is fundamental to health and well-being. We therefore commit to practicing
gratitude, striving to convey appreciation of ourselves, each other, our communities and those we
serve.
Mindful Practice
We strive to bring a sense of presence to our work that is rooted in self-awareness, reflection and
balance. We challenge ourselves to act respectfully, thoughtfully and consciously. In our
interactions with one another and those we serve we commit to engaging with curiosity and deep
listening, practicing loving kindness and intentionality.

Editors:
Russell Strand, Strand² Squared LLC, Partner, Consultant, Trainer
Myra Strand, Strand² Squared LLC, Partner, Consultant, Trainer
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Erin Callinan, MSW, Callinan Consulting LLC
Sarah Young Patton, Associate Director, Victim Witness Services for Coconino County
KiloMarie Granda, Founder; Executive Director, Unspoken Voices
Kelsey McKay, President, McKay Training & Consulting and Founder of RESPOND Against Violence

➣The editors evolved the tool further and are currently seeking guidance and suggestions from
others in the field for improvement.

➣The preparation process of the HUMAN-CENTRIC Values and Guiding Principles was
coordinated through the Strand Squared LLC Consulting firm.

➣Currently we have former victims, coalition leads, advocates, mental health experts, law
enforcement and prosecutors reviewing the document for version three (Dec. 2019).
All reviewers will be credited here.
Publication Dates:
Draft One: April 1, 2019
Draft Two: August 25, 2019
Public Domain Notice: All material appearing in this document is in the public domain and may be
reproduced or copied without permission. However, citation of the source is appreciated. No fee may be
charged for the distribution of this material.
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